DigsPlus Best Price Guarantee Terms & Conditions
We guarantee that we offer the best pricing of ALL forms of advertising. If you find a
comparable offer that is better in price, we will give you 6 months free advertising on the
DigsPlus app. For full information, terms and conditions, please see below.

1. The competitor’s offer must be publicly visible or easily obtainable. Ex: Pricing must be
visible on competitor’s website, printed materials, etc.
2. The competitors price must match the service that DigsPlus provides comparably in order to
be provided with 6 months of free service on the DigsPlus app. The comparison must be “Apples
to Apples” in order to qualify. All competitor’s offers submitted as part of the best price
guarantee program are subject to verification by DigsPlus management.
3. This offer only applies to business subscriptions. This offer does not apply to any other
subscription that DigsPlus offers.
4. The offer only applies to unlimited, self-managed ads and single ad subscriptions and does not
apply to any other plan or service that DigsPlus offers.
5. The 6 months free offer only includes one static ad that cannot be altered unless the customer
purchases a DigsPlus business subscription. The 6 months free offer does not include any type of
social media promotion that DigsPlus typically provides to its customers.
6. This offer is only valid in the geographic location of Antigua & Barbuda and is only available
to corporations legally registered to do business in Antigua & Barbuda.
7. The Best Price Guarantee may only be used once in any 24-month calendar period.
8. DigsPlus reserves the right in its sole discretion to modify or discontinue the best price
guarantee or to restrict its availability to any person, at any time, for any or no reason, and
without prior notice or liability to you. The failure by DigsPlus to enforce any provision of these
Terms & Conditions shall not constitute a waiver of that provision.

